Volunteer FAQs
Q: Do I have to be a member of the Morris Area Freewheelers Bicycle Club to volunteer?
A: No. We draw many of our volunteers from the Freewheelers, and Club members invite friends and family to join
them, but the Foundation is an independent 501(c)3 organization. We also have volunteers from our sponsors and
other organizations in the area.

Q: Are there volunteer activities available other than June 10?
A: There are various Activities that can be completed solo or in small groups before the date of the Ramble. When
you visit the Volunteer web site you can select Starts at and End at dates to see what volunteer Activities are
available.

Q: Could I do more than one activity?
A: Absolutely! Before and during ride day there will be multiple, non-conflicting opportunities. When signing up on
the volunteer web site, be careful not to sign up for activities with conflicting times.

Q: I heard the Ramble moved. Where is it?
A: We are pleased to say that we are back at Drew University, complete with their refurbished cafeteria! If you are
not volunteering at a Rest Stop, or working as a dedicated Course Marshal, you will most likely be reporting to the
volunteer sign in table at Drew. When you sign up to volunteer, the start location will be shown.

Q: What do we receive for volunteering?
A: Every volunteer will receive a Ramble volunteer t-shirt, discount on a Revolutionary Ramble jersey, a free lunch,
an invitation to test ride the routes about a week before the Ramble, an invitation to our volunteer party (generally
held a week after the Revolutionary Ramble), reimbursement for any out of pocket expenses, compliments and
smiles all day long from Ramble riders and the great satisfaction of helping dedicated local volunteer first aid squads
— not only by helping to raise money, but by letting them know how significant their personal contributions are to all
of us!

Q: Will I receive any training?
A: A mix of formal and informal training, depending on the activity you have chosen. Our Volunteer Team Leaders
will clearly describe the job and offer lots of encouragement. And please ask if you need more info.

Q: If I volunteer to be a ride marshal, will I have to pay to register for the ride?
A: Ride Marshals do not register or pay as riders. Ride Marshals select the ride they would like to assist with and
sign up on the Volunteer Web Site

Q: How will I know what to do and where to go?
A: Your Volunteer Team Leader will contact you to discuss your specific duties, times and locations. .. If you have
not been contacted by your Volunteer Team Leader in ten days, please email the Volunteer Coordinator, Peter
Simon, at ramblevolunteer@rambleride.org

